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Abstract 
In the didactic frame the language skills differ from communicative competencies in a discourse conceptualization. They 
consider a discourse as an activity, as a kind of work done by an individual without any witnesses. The language skills suppose 
the presence of at least two communicative process participants. It is true in both writing and speaking. In view of the planning 
and actual making electronic programs it is worth mentioning that receptive language skills may be acquired without mastering 
productive skills. When making new courses we can focus on implementing some elements which may influence the grading 
difficulty of a program, especially its inner arrangement that might give students some motivation. I want to try to supplement 
some notes on the separate elements in due course. 
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1. Introduction 
I consider it suitable to look into the problem of language skills as one of the linguistic contents of on-line courses 
and to progress to them first of all from the didactic position of the early constructivist teaching model. It is suitable 
to reflect a possible innovation and updating of a content even in foreign language teaching which arises from its 
stable system.   
In the didactic frame the language skills differ from communicative competencies in a discourse 
conceptualization. They consider a discourse as an activity, as a kind of work done by an individual without any 
witnesses. The language skills suppose the presence of at least two communicative process participants. It is true in   
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both writing and speaking. A writer suggests his ideas; a reader percept’s them and reacts. A speaker formulates his 
ideas aloud, a listener percept’s them and reacts, a listener percept’s them and reacts. We face principally two pairs 
of skills: speaking-listening with understanding, writing-reading with understanding. Language skills may be 
grasped as receptive – listening or reading with understanding, productive – spoken or written discourse. In view of 
the planning and actual making electronic programs it may be suitable to mention the following: Receptive language 
skills may be acquired without mastering productive skills. No school at any level usually counts on that possibility. 
Further, acquiring of receptive skills and training them is easier than acquiring and mastering productive skills. It is 
true both inside and outside a school. But secondary school seems to devote less attention to mastering receptive 
language skills than to acquiring productive skills. If so, the making of electronic courses should draw certain 
conclusions. The plan of eLearning course production should respect to the fact that a practicing of productive skills 
is not possible without a closely prior or better still simultaneous practicing of perspective skills. 
  There are two aspects resulting from what has been said. They have to do with the students´ admittance to 
language study and its start. A prevalence of receptive language skills in intake process would be a reliable 
measurement. It responses well the level of student´s total language knowledge. This view is not used for the reason 
of organization. The evaluation of productive skills is preferred. But we should rather have the better idea of the 
language skills of students accepted already. It should be so especially in the case that we want to supplement their 
studies by an electronic course. The entry test should focus attention on receptive skills especially or on them in 
particular. 
   In conclusion of this part I want to put one more experience. There are many students whose mastering of 
receptive components (listening or reading with understanding) differs significantly- It is especially true for students 
learning a foreign language on their own. At a certain stage of their studies they are able to read a reasonably 
difficult text but they do not master its listening with understanding. But we are enthusiastic about mastering both 
those skills by our students on right levels. The niveau of mastering both the components should be approximately 
good. 
2.  Listening for understanding in eLearning courses 
When making new courses we can focus on implementing some elements which may influence the grading 
difficulty of a program, especially its inner arrangement that might give students some motivation. I want to try to 
supplement some notes on the separate elements in due course. At the beginning we incorporate recordings 
irrespective of their length, but with a single topic only. It is advantageous if a given theme is being worked out by 
one student only. If possible, we use the discourses of native speakers. Their diction should not have dialect or slang 
elements neither in pronunciation nor in clause intonation, nor in vocabulary. There is no need  for the speaker´s 
pronunciation to be over precise, but it should not have any manifestation of a speech impairment.  Even though the 
recordings are monothematic, it is useful to give students the topic before the listening. We may give students the 
keyword and its meaning respectively. It is very important in the case when the recording is focused professionally, 
or when it is not a narrative with one action line. Our help has a form of a clue, but in the starting stage of work with 
an electronic course it has its motivating significance. 
  Some listening difficulties are brought by the case when two speakers with a bit different speaking skills talk 
about one topic. And even more complicated is the situation when the views to an issue are given in a form of a 
dialog. In this case, student must follow the conversation content as well as the participants´ reactions to their 
statements. Planning the concrete proceeding of work on a discourse it is necessary to proceed from its aim and its 
highlighting of a need of understanding. It is necessary to focus all single operations on that requirement with the 
text. (I am using the term text also in the cases when the listened or heard parts of the recording are under 
discussion.) Before their selection and incorporating in a given proceeding we must consider the possibility or even 
necessity of repeating the recorded text. It is always useful to think about the possibility of linking the competence 
and skills. In practice – for example - it may mean such a formulation of the entry task: Examine if the listened text 
is  
a) an appeal,  
b) a question,  
c) a simple statement,  
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d) a command,  
e) a piece of advise,  
f) asking for help etc. 
 The given task represents a sociolinguistic competence. In relating to this task may be grammatical competence. 
For instance: Identify which language devices (the choose of words and their forms) support your opinion. From our 
experience, the questions taken up with skills represent a more complicated task to students: Which words of a given 
statement do you regard as keywords? Give two or more. Link them into a short clause saying the basic content of 
the statement. Which of given clauses is true relative to the statement heard? (Three alternatives will be given.) If a 
specimen is longer, we can incorporate a task relating to its composition. Let´s have an example. Which place of the 
text would you incorporate this information in? Would you choose the same arrangement of content elements as it is 
used in the text heard? We can start checking of understanding with a question belonging under the sociolinguistic 
competence in the case if the recording has a form of a dialog about a certain issue: Examine who says his or her 
idea with greater interest? When we formulate those tasks in that way, a student sometimes does not realize, that 
even such a way of checking belongs into the linguistic field. Almost always he tries to solve the tasks given and the 
possibility of a successful solving is an important piece of motivation for solving other tasks. 
 
3. Reading with listening 
This proceeding is usually the most useful skill in student´s imagination and after his experience with electronic 
practice of other skills most likely the easiest one. The theory of reading identifies of course its different kinds. Even 
though I admit its less importance, I recommended to start practicing it on an extract of a narrative with a clear and 
simple action, with a very small number of characters with a narrator if possible. The contents of a professional text 
usually falls – even in a relatively short extract – in several partial elements of content. They often occur 
simultaneously and arranged in a topic whole by the author. Regarding to the text difficulty it is sufficient for a 
student to read a narrative extract once only. An extract of a professional text may be read repeatedly either as a 
whole or according to its parts in the connection with tasks. In both cases we choose as an entry text at the beginning 
of a program rather some a bit tailored specimens. We transform the long sentences into two or more clauses; we 
leave out some words of low frequency. If we give a work with an extract as homework, we can count on the fact 
that students will have a dictionary at their disposals. When working on a text at seminar lessons, we do not use 
dictionaries. We lead students to guessing the meanings of new words. We devote the periods of presence teaching 
to practicing rather listening than reading. There is a rich offer of check questions and tasks. 
a) To a narrative: 
Where is the action happening? 
Give the nature of the hero in a single adjective. 
Was it an accident? Why yes/not? 
Find out another title for the narrative. 
b) To a professional text: 
Give three keywords, nouns. 
Supplement them with suitable adjectives. 
What is new in the text for you? 
Cross out the words you do not take for necessary. 
 
4. Speaking 
Speaking always goes together with practicing other skills. To distinguish speaking from communicative 
competence in the contact with students or by making a program, we give the basic differentiating sign: To speak to 
somebody is a skill. To have a conversation with somebody is a communicative competence. We can close up 
reading or listening with a spoken discourse as a reproduction. 
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The speeches not depending on a prior text are always more difficult. We can incorporate the description of a 
photo, information concerning the change of the room for next lesson, a brief appreciation of a resource book, an 
apology from attending the next lecture, etc. The speeches may be supplemented by their recording and further work 
on them. The analysis of the speeches may be focused on reinforcement of some linguistic phenomena. 
5. Writing 
Writing is sometimes used as a form of checking the level of student´s  language skills. It may be connected with 
listening (as a reproduction) or with reading (as a reproduction of a narrative, as written extracts from a professional 
text) or incorporated as the form of exercises with a topic not prepared before. We incorporate them rather as a part 
of homework. (We paraphrase an interesting piece of news from a yesterday´s paper. Describe your connection to 
your new home. Explain why you would prefer living in private to living in a student accommodation). 
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